
 
2017 Lincoln Cross Country  

Summer Training Information 
  
Cross Country is a season that has competitions over ten weeks to find out how much training was done 
over the ten weeks before the season started. All summer training is optional, but is highly recommended. 
  

Summer Training 
Rolling Hills Training 
Beginning Monday, June 19, we will meet at Rolling Hills for training. Most weeks, we will meet Monday 
through Thursday at 8:00 a.m.. Early in the summer, the practices will last about an hour, but as athlete 
conditioning improves, that will increase to an hour and a half.  
During the week of July 3-7, we have a “Dead Period” where coaches cannot have contact with their 
athletes. We suggest that you train on your own during this time. 
  
Splitter Strength Summer Programming 
Beginning the week of June 19, we also encourage you to participate in the Splitter Strength Program at 
the High School. We will have two designated times each week to do additional strength work. This is 
intended to increase joint stability and minimize injury risks. It will also have a significant positive impact 
on performance throughout the year. 
  
Summer Racing 
There are some cross country races that take place over the summer. These typically occur on 
Wednesday evenings. These are not school meets and you should not wear school-issued items. These 
are also fully optional and should only be done if an athlete is highly motivated to race. We will announce 
the dates when they are sent to us. 
  
Vacations 
Summer is a great time to go places and experience new things. Your coaches will also take advantage 
of this time. However, you should not waste the work you have put in up to that point of the summer by 
simply sitting around for a week or two. In the best case, continue to follow the schedule we have 
established. If that is not possible, be as active as possible and try to maintain fitness. 
  

Start of the Season 
Beginning of the Season 
The first official day of practice is Wednesday, August 9. We will continue to meet at Rolling Hills until 
school starts. All athletes must have their physical forms completed and turned in before they can 
participate in any official team events, including practice.Our first meet is the Bert Cebulski Invitational at 
Heritage Park in Adrian on August 24. The season schedule and results are maintained on Athletic.net.  
  
Cross Country Camp 
Cross Country Camp will take place from August 18-21 in Ludington, MI. This is an opportunity for 
significant training and team-building. We hope that as many athletes as possible will participate. To a 
degree, we are space-limited and may have to limit the participants to those who have put in the work to 
be in shape at the time of the camp. Participation in the camp will not impact an athlete’s status on the 
team. More information will come at the end of July.  
  
  

Injury Prevention 
Mileage  
As a program, we tend to stay low for our weekly mileage, but that doesn’t mean that you can safely miss 
significant time. “Make up workouts” do not exist in running. If you miss time, be patient about building 



back up. When we start the season, we will be training or competing six days a week. Some of the more 
experienced runners will also be expected to be running 8-10 miles on the weekend. Your body needs 
time to build to this level of work. The smartest thing to do is to keep track of your workouts by 
maintaining a running log.  
  
Make sure that you let your coach know if you are starting to feel anything beyond the normal tightness of 
running. We will do our best to determine when to push through and when to step back. 
  
Shoes 
Proper running shoes can make a tremendous difference in injury prevention. At an average practice, you 
will take around 5000 steps with an impact of two to three times your body weight with each step. While 
good shoes will not guarantee that you will stay healthy, broken down shoes almost always lead to 
injuries. It is very rare that a pair of shoes can last more than one season. Fortunately, we have some 
great running stores locally. Ann Arbor Running Company, Tortoise and Hare and Running Fit are all 
located in Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti Running Company is located in Ypsilanti. At the end of the summer, there 
are often sales on racing spikes. 
  
Core Strength 
A runner with a weak core is a runner who will be injured. We will work on basic core strength at practice 
each day. The Splitter Strength programming will supplement this work. If you miss running time, at least 
continue your core work. 
  
Coaches Contact Information 
Girls Coaches 
 Lisa Brower brower@lincolnk12.org 
 Mike Brower michael_brower@sbcglobal.net 
  
Boys Coach 
 David Caine david.p.caine@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 


